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PAID BT THE STATE drawn for the payment of claimsrUUFEiiSIONAL CAKIH.GENERAL DIRECTORY. is difficult to explain; but you must
understand that the electrical poles

MORE OF TUE.SEW FH0T0NBAFHT.

A short time since, the Ixhei'EXD-ex-t
had a paragraph mentioning

some recent remarkablojllscoyeriea
ln"phutography." Since" then, ex
changes from the"liist have lieeu re-

ceived, containinif further detail.
The Scientific Ameriinn tf February

"Aa oil u
the bills" and
never eicell-e- d

Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons

Of EK THE STATE.

John Fawk, while apparently in
his usual good health, suddenly drop-
ped dead the other day while talking
to a neighbor at his home near Oak
Grove, in Douglas county. Heart
disease was the cause of death.

The city council of Grant's Pas
has passed an ordinance prohibiting
boys from smoking on the streets;
also, one forbidding the posting of
obscene posters or pictures in the city.
Have boys no rights which they can
claim as sacred?

There Is quite a rivalry amoug the
towns of Eastern Oregon and Wash,
ingtou tor the place of holding the
next firemen's tournament. Pendle-
ton has secured a pledge of $300 of
the necessary $500 to entitle it to a

8th, ha this:
The now. famous Roentgen's dis

eovcrv has btn still further de
scribed, the accounts have
better shape, and his experiments
have been repeated in this country
by some of our leading physicists.
It was on' January 4th. at the cele

bration of the of the
founding of the Berlin I'hysical .So

ciety, that Frof. Roentgen described
his discovery, which had been accom-

plished only a fewjdays before, de-

tailing his results and presenting
proofs of his photographs. The rays
emanating; from the cathode of a
t'rookea tube were used, and in their
new role were named "X Strahlen,"
or "X rays." Froressor iioentgen
advanced the theory that the rays
are due to the propagation of longi

tudinal ether waves, analogous in
type to sound waves, only differing
in their medium or material.

Frof. Fhilio Lenard. of the Uni
versity of Bonn, had published two
papers in Wiedemann's Annalen,
one in January, iH'.u, ana one in

189f, showing how the
cathode rays could readily pass

through aluminum. While the
course of the rays passing through
aluminum was investigated by him,
Drinclnallv with the aid or nuores- -

ceuce, he used also sensitized photo-
graphic plates, lie obtained results
closely approximating those of Frof.
Roentgen.

Prof. A. W. Wiiitht. of Yale Uni
versity, occupying the chair of ex
perimental physics and director or
the Sloan Physical Laboratory, tried
the cathode ray photography with
much success. lie trot prints of vari
ous objects through opaque screens.
One point brought out is, that while
it Is distinctly shadow photography,
it is so with a difference It is not
merely silhouettes that are imprint
ed. The effect of the rays upon the
photographic plate varies with the
nature and thickness of the object
through which they pa-s- , so bstt

some representation of its contour
and inner structure can be obtained.

Oue of Prof. Roentgen's exhibits
was the photograph of the skeleton
of R hnntl taken from the livlmr
hand, the point being that the bones
produced a denser "shadow" limn
did the flesh. This differential action
has enahltd an aluminum medul to

give an image showing its lettering
and design. An attempt to take the
skeleton of the hand at Yale resulted,
it is said, less favorsbly than with
Prof. Roentgen. Prof. Wright's
other results were most satisfactory.
He found that glass was more opaque
to these rays than was ebonite, thai
aluminum was more transparent than
other metals, and his photographs
were very interesting and quite
numerous.

At Harvard University, Prof.
Trowbridge, director of the Jefferson
Physical Laboratory, also obtained
cathode ray photographs. He is said
to have used an exceedingly power-
ful excitation, enough to give a six-inc- h

spark through air; probably a
lesser power would answer.

The effects of the new discovery
uon medicine and surgery in the
diagnosing of disease have been
much insisted on, and a recent dis-

patch from Vienna states that Dr.
Neusser, of the Vienna University,
hits succeeded in detecting calcareous
deposits in .the internal organs of a
patient by the cathode rays.

The rays have been proved incap-

able of refraction or jsilnriz ttion, and
their nature and constitution afford a

most difficult problem to deal with
one whose solution may greatly
modify our views of radiant energy
and of the luminiferous ether, and
hence of cosmic questions of the ut
most magnitude.

An interview with Edi.-o- found
in the Detroit Electrical Student, ex-

plains seme things not made clear In

the foregoing. The wizard says:
"This matter is by no means to be

called an Invention, though it ojens
a vast vista to science. It .is a new
development In the field of physics,
and while it is as yet in Its Infancy
there is no doubt that even in its
present state of development it is

,.,.ir.' ,
goou.

In surgery, for example, I am con

vinced from my own exerinion's
that bullets, dislocated iMines, calcar

.
ms ,

' n,a accuratelyf p,'7teU
located by use of photography
and the cathode ray.

"What Is the cathode ray? That

agaiiiat the state."
Referring to the duties of the asy.

lum board of trustees, the law says :

"They shall cause to be kept a full
and correct record of their proceed
ings, which shall be open at all times
to the inspection of any citizen desir-
ing to examine the same."

FALSE PROMISES.

Congressman Hermann has caused
to be published In his paid columu In
the Oregonian a list of appropriations
he has asked lor Oregon. Among
the list la an item of $100,000 for the
upper Willamette. Judghig by the
past, that item will not be allowed,
for the reason that Hermann will not
Insist upon it. During his continued
stay Id congress he has neglected the
upper Willamette altogether. There
is no improvement that would be of
as much benefit to the people of the
Willamette valley as the ojienlng of
the Willamette river. But the
Southern Pacific company will see to
it that appropriations in that line are
niggardly in the extreme. Wheat
this season was worth from 2 to
cents s?r bushel more on the river in
this county than on the railroad.
The Willamette valley is the core ol
Oregon, and the Willamette river
runs through Its center. Why In the
name of all that is Just has it been
neglected by that great apostle of the
"dear people," Binger Hermann?

Iast summer Mr. Hermann pub
lished a long letter to the Oregonian
to the eflect that he never sought the
nomination for congress, hut the pto--

pie forced him to take it. The fol

lowing letter to Hon. II. B. Miller,
of Grants Pass, from Congressman
Herman, written in 1890, will be of
interest at this time, in view of the
fact that Mr. Hermann is begging
the nomination another term :

Committee on Indian Depredation
Claims.

House of Representatives, U. S., )

Washington, D. C, March 3, 1890
Hon. 11. B. MILLER:

My Esteemed Frieud Your
kind and welcome favor is ust at
hand. 1 beg to express to you my
earnest appreciation of the glorious
words you write as to my probable
renomination. I need not conceal to
you my great desire to bo honored
once again with the vote of Josephine
county In state convention. Should

be honored with another term, 1

shall step down and out, and give
way, I hope, to some friend, earnest
and energetic, as yourself.

Sincerely yours,
Binokk Hermann

When the two years had rolled
around. Mr. Hermann, instead of
stepping down and out, was more
anxious than ever be renominated,
and left no stone uri'.rned . to reach
the end. He iiatroredand repudiated

solemn bromine made, nor oraJIv.
but over his own wriUCnsignature.

And in 1894, when Mr. Tongue
withdrew his name from the district
convention at Salem, Mr. Hermann's
spokesman, a member of the delega-
tion from Douglas county, assured
him in substance that Mr. Hermann
would not be In the way of Tongue's
nomination at the next convention.

What do the republicans of the
First congressional district think of a
man who will thus betray his friends
and repudiate his word, try to "pull
the wool over people's eyes" by stat-

ing that he never seeks the office?
Eugene Register.

Now, Binger, hurry up w ith your
oily excuses, for the time is near at
hand when you will be relegated to
political obscurity from which you
will never emerge. Indeiiendence,
Polk county, West Side.

The latest specific for curing gout
is to eat plenty of meat. Tribune.

If you
Would do .
Without
The gout,
Go eat

Much meat yea, joints complete !

For certain doctors have no doubt
Carol verous folk can stop the gout.

So haste
To taste
Best points
Of Joints !

The chief
Is beef
To give relief.

Then take this tip and do not flout
Th la meat specific for the gout !

Ask your physician, your druggist
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure
for Consumption. They will -

mend It. For sale by the Ix-lt-a Drug
Store.

Hie following Is a scientific de
scription of what happens w hen you
light a fire : The phosphorus on a
match is raised by friction to a tem
perature of IV) degrees Fahrenheit,
at which it ignites. It raises the
temperature of the sulphur, if it be a
sulphur match, (o 500 degrees, when
the sulphur begins to burn. The
sulphur raises the heat to 800 degrees,
when the wood takes up the work
and produces a temperature of 1,000
degrees, at which the coal Ignites.

No excuse for sleepless nights
when you can procure One Minute
Cough Cure. This will relieve alf
annovances. cure the most severe
cough and give yoa rest and health
Can too afford to do without it? W.
E. Brock

Ad Oregonian reporter has pre
pared a list of the officer and em
ployea and their salaries, of some of
the tate Institutions. It shows the
monthly payroll at the penitentiary,
reform school, deaf mute school and
blind school to be i;l,224, or 38,68s
per year. Of the sixty-eig- em
ployea the state also furnishes board,
room, laundry and physicians' service
to sixty-seve- n. Several families are
also cared for by the state. Five
families are supported at the reform
school alone. If the asylum records
were accessible, the number of era
ployes would be increased to nearly
20 aud the monthly payroll to about
$s,32l, or nearly $100,000 per year,
The employes and their salaries are :

Penitentiary
A II Gilbert, superintendent $ 125
II It Hrophy, warden KM)

L I Sherwood, assistant warden 100
H F Meredith, clerk 100
E B Phllbrook, physician 75
D 1 Dickey, commissary 60
Thos King, engineer 75
I) J Cooper, farmer 75
T W Riches, turnkey 40
A u ueeuy, chapel guard 60
S A Poland, shop guard 60
John Stapleton, shop guard 60
II I Minto, shop guard
J Hamilton, watchman 62
Ueorge Jackson, watchman 62
J J Coffey, watchman
II (J Tarpley, watchman
J Janes, guard 40
II Uoodell, guard 40
J B A rbogus t, guard 40
J D Oregoire, guard 40
J T Talent, guard 40
C F Loose, guard 40
D J Ferrel, guard. 40
VVm P Ird, inspector., .... 41

Total monthly payroll $1,536
Total number on payroll, 25. There

are now 400 convicts in the prison, or
16 for every officer or employe.

Reform school
R J Hendricks, superintendent.! 125
Mrs R J Hendricks, matron 60
F II Kinsey, engineer 100
J D Robb, teacher 50
Mrs J D Robb, nsst housekeeper 10
T J Butord, farmer 50
Mrs T J Buford, laundress and

cottage-keepe- r 3;t
( J I Stahl, family manager 40
Mrs O I Stahl, charge of dining-roo- m

aud dairy 30
F M Miles, farm officer 30
Mrs F M Miles, housekeer

and nuise 35
T C Shaw, woodchopping, road

and fence officer 30
John W King, farm officer 30
Win Martin, nightwatch 35
U Orossenbacker, shoemaker 35
Miss Emily Stalger, tailoress 30
Miss Kva Lee. teacher 35
L C Henderson, head cook " 40
Mrs McKlnuon, cook 25

v wTvf.l montlEy' payroll....... $808 J

The total number of officers Is 19,
and the number of boys In the school,
122; making an average of 6 8--

boys to each officer.
Deaf Mute school

J B Early, superintendent $ 100
Mrs J B Early, matron 50
N E LI I herla nil, teacher 40
Mrs N E Litherlaud, teacher... 40
Benjamin Irving, teacher 70
Mrs Mitchell, girls' supervisor.. 30
Columbus Cleaver, boys' " 35
Mrs M Mackay, cook 35
Otto Schel I berg, fireman 40
J M Peebles, farmer 40
Mrs Fannin Lamuel, laundress.. 15
Frank Macey,teamster(estimate) 30

Total monthly payroll - $525
At the deaf mute school are 13 of-

ficers and employes to 62 pupils,
making an average of 4 0 pupils
to each officer.

Blind school

J L Carter, superintendent $ 83
Mrs J L Carter, matron 50
M J McFadden, teacher 50
Bertha Hubbard, music teacher.. 50
Sadie Bristow, teacher 19
Etta Skeele, industrial teacher... 12
Mrs Mclntlre, cook 25
J II Dunlap, waiter and helper. 25
John Lamme, fireman "0
Mrs McUuffey, laundress 10
Mrs Renfrew, sweeping 6

Total monthly payroll $354

The number of officers and em
ployes at the blind school Is 11, and
the number of pupils Is 25, making
2 3-- pupils to each officer.

The names and salaries of the of
ficers and employes at the asylum
can only be guessed at. it is saiu
that there are Irora 123 to 126 on the
regular monthly payroll, drawing
about $5,000 per month, or $60,000 a
year. The asylum is the largest of
the state Institutions; has more on its
payroll and its maintenance is the
biggest item of expense imposed upon
the state. The public, however, is

denied access to its payroll, who
have the care of Oregon's insane, and
what they are paid therefor, is known
only to the officials. The manner in
which the legislature contemplated
the asylum records should be kept is

found In the following statutory law:
"At the end of each month, the su-

perintendent shall cause a payroll to
be made, which shall show the name
of each person employed in or about
the asylum, giving the capacity in
which each is employed, the rate of
salary or wages, and the amount due
each; upon receiving this payroll,
duly certified by the superintendent
and audited by the board, the secre-

tary of state shall draw his warrant
on the treasurer Id payment of the
several amounts audited and allowed
by the board and la favor of the per-

son to whom the same Is allowed. In

like mtjiner as other warrants are

TU0XAS II. T0SUIE,
TTORNEY-AT-LA-

HILLS BOBO, OREGON.

Omca: MoraB Block.

H. B. HUST0X,

TTORNEY-AT-LA-

A AND NOTARY PUBUC,

U1LL8BOBO, OBEOON.

Orrica : Boom No. , Cnion Block.

w. a uaam. U . 4D4IM

BARRETT AI)AS,

1 TORN EYS-AT-LA-

HILLS BORO, OREGON.

Omna: Central Bloak, Boomt 6 and 7

bbmtom aowma, w. .

Notary Public

HMITU BOWMAS,

jTTORNEYS-A- T LAW.

U1LLBBOUO, OREGON.

Ovrioa: Bootna 6 and 7, Morgan Dioca.

C. E. KISUT.

TTORNEY-AT-LA-

PORTLAND, UKMIUB.

Room No. 8, Portland Sayine Bank

BntldinM, Heoond and Waabintou btreata.

(JEO. R. BAULET,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW- , -

, . . . . 1 . w VT

HlLLSBUItu, (WW""'

Raaident agent for Rjyal Ineuranca Ca

Room No. IS, Morgan Block.

B. T. LISKLATER, B. C. M.
. . ww- -

ANU avivurAjn,piIYSICIAN
HILLBBOKO, UKluu".

.t raaldenoa. eaat of Court
u --k. I., .ill be found at aU tima
when not Tialting patient.

J. P. TAXIES1E, M. V.,

R. R. SURGEON,SP. . . ..,.nA nucniiN

4d HaarDaaoat aornar Third

and M.iV. Htreete. Otnoe hoora, to li
Teiepho. to

tTdenoTfroS T Brock rlela' pruator. at
lu toSrV All aalla promptly
night or day.

W. D. WOOD, D..

THY8ICIAN AND SURGEON,
a- .... . ,ui OREGON.

Ornoa! In Chenette Bow. Kaatomioa:

eoruar Firat and Main atreeta.

a. a., n. .. k4tLBt.
W . 4. a4rL.t, M. 7. F.

I) IIS. F. A. F. J. BAILET.

TIIYSICIANS, SURGEONS AND
a. Atvoui;iit.tJw

HILLBBOKO. OREGON.

.. , . . rtninn Block. d
Cor. Baae Una and Beoond rtraeta.

R. S1X05,

1JENTIST,
FOREST GROVE, OUEOON.

i. -- n- making teeth for tS.OO and fT.Wi

ZSSvPMiwra prio. iekBofOrrica. th-r- d.or. nor
atora. Ofnoa hour from a. m. to p.

I'. B. BROWS,

ENTIST,
HILLBBOKO. OREGON.

GOLD CROWN and BRIDGE work

peoialty. All "rr;OuaranUed.
Boom. 1 and Morgan

8 OtfcbHoubb: 1 rom a . u- - o.

W ILK EH BROS.

ABSTRACTORS AND

LLB BOKO, OBEGON.

An forBarLocTTypa Writer. Two

door of Poetomoa.

tho. d. hcsphrets.
NVEYANCINO ANDc ABSTlvAlTllAW ur

HILLSBORO. QKEOON.

L.1 papera drawn d Loanaj ..Baal
Batata negotiated.
with ptomptneea and dupatcn.

i tka rvmrt
Omca: Ham otree, vv- -

Hone.

WM. BESS0X,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

HILLSBORO. OREGON.
wlAakmawa wfnffirMWI

All kinds of rtpniniiK on "rr CLL.
and Boiler. MilfWork. Thraehing
Mower, Feed Cuttera. Sewing Machmea

Waablng Machine, A LoSiSoira ground. GunScale.
nnithing. Sawa grouno and flledt ajdlhave

notlera lor -

Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powdar
Awaraei CaM tl " r- - "

R1BB0XS AND . . .

. . . CARBOX PAPEK

FOB

TYPEWRITERS
AT

INDIPIUDBNT OPFICI

De WItt'a Colic and Cholera cure

ndiaif never falls to give

j.,. relief. It rural just as

BTATE OFFICERS.

I lovernor m.F. Lord
Hacvetary of HUM .. Harrlaoo U. Kinoaui
'Ireeenrer fh'Uip Mataeban

Unl.ll Inalnnrfii li. II. Irwin
ctata fliatoi W. H. Leeue

.Com. E. Wolverton
Supreme )'.'.'.'..'.

F. A. Moor
Jiutoa Fifth niatrlni T. A. MeBrid
Attorney Fifth Dietriet W. M. Barrett

OODMTY OFFICERS.

Jnde . ....B. F. Cornelia

'' . . U.K. Kwudm
Commieaioners J T.U. Todd
Clerk B. B. Ooodin
rluerill .... H. V. Ford
Heoorder ..E L. McCorniiok
Inwunl . J. W. Hapumslon

.Oaonc H- - Wilaoi
Hebool Haperintendent W. A. Bond
Surveyor Ii. E. WilkM
Coroner.... W. D. Wood

CITY OFFICEBS.

.it. B. Ooodin, Mayor
ft. C. Brown

. . . .. ... Jo Down
Board of Trout W. II. Wabruna;

t. H. Stanley
R. If. Urecr

l.V. 'rauiieaie
H.nton BowmanIteaorder

Treaaurer ...... . V. O. Mitch I

Marahal W. Redmond
loatio of Peaoa i. I. KaiKht

POHT OKFIOK INFORM ATION.

Tk. aloae at tba Hillaboro Port

Sncli!5WWl Colon, Bethany and (War
Mill, at U30i.ni.

Uoin Bontb, S:80 a.m.
Going to Portland and e, CM a.

BpordFarm!njton and LaoreU Wednesday
and Haturdaya at 10:30 a. -

OK EGO N CITY LAND OFFICE.

Robart A. Millar . Reuister
, ReceiverI'eterFaqaet....,

CHCBCH AND SOCIETY, NOTICES.

CUUBOH. eorner
CONOBEOATIONAL etreete. preaching

Habbatn. mornina and evening.vary
bath aotaool at 10 o'clock a. m. Frayar
meeting Tbomday aven n. V. V. B. U. K.

ionday at 6:30 p. m. All aarvloaa w III b

.horl. bright, interesting and helpful.
Everyone cv'ASyP) HUtiHE9. Paator.

KLITJ8 CHURCH Hervioea Bret
(lORN third Sonday at . WfHonday at 11 4. at. . M.

"onng People.1 society of Chrirtian y

Hunday evenlnga 7

aohool at 10 a. Prayer meetingon
5 bnreday evening at T o'clock. Preaching
it Olanooa on flrnt and third Hunday

nth at 11 a. . p WomABi pMtor.

1.1V ANGELICAL CHURCH. Corner
A r illD Bull r ir. iwm..n "I aj.

Sy.nin at H p. m. aeeond .ana
d., Mil .. m.i
prayer netw vnrf...,.. maetina every Baud ay aywniiul.

U. L. Pratt, paator.

h .ir.i. Haline and Third. Preaobuw
11 mA 7 SO uUnnita at a

BiindayHohool. 10 a. m Prayer meeting,
ThnnMlay, ;00 p. m. 1 P. 8. 0. Bun- -

day, 7 wo p. ii
ImKST BAP-- I IHT CHURCH OF H1LLH- -

CHURCH.J.M. McDonald, paator.MB. u.KKk nnrn ni and
rening. Babbath aobool every Habbath at

I"ne meeting every
"so meeting ereryGeneralr. at

Thuwday e.niug. llead-r- a' and Btaward'a
meeting the eenoud Tueaday evening of each
.ttoiitn

4. It. II. W.
LODGK NO. 61. A. O. TJ.

HILLHltORO every Brat and third
"day "eniV.VL BrioUM AN. M. W.

1. 1. Kmioitt, Kecorder.

I 1 U.IW)RO U)DGK HO. i;
i i hiwm in

mrn " 4 AMEB AUAMS, C. T.
Yf . It. UIPI.T,

.klaira af Rrlhpkah
REBEKAH I ODOE NO

nll.WBORO F.. meeta ia Odd Fellowa'
.vary Baturda, .'REKR . Q.

Ma. Im Witil'.gglL .

p. r h.
ORANQF., NO. ".tneeta

HILLHltORO Saturday of each awrnth.
Bmu.BooriBtJ, Maater,

Aaata Inaaia. h. :
i. . r.

a ONTEZUMA LODGE, NO. SO. rnaata

31 Wednoeday evening at Bo'clook.lnI.O.
F.Hall. H.O.

D. M. 0. 040M, Beo'y.

, r. ' at
very Hnnday evening at 7 oVloek

MEETStne lhrtatian oborob. Yoa are
ardi.ll, tairlUd

Kathbeae (Matera.

1IUT.MCIA TEMPLE NO .10, R. 8
tind and 4th Friday In each

month at 7:30oV.ock In.. O. O.

Maa. M. A. iloiaa, M. K. C
M. ot R. and 0.

k. r p.
v tnttn, vi ai K. nV P..

PMmtuTnrwdF.7lov.HVl on Monday
AantnTof each weak. Sojourning brethren
..loomed to lodg. w A tt, c. (j.

L. A. Ixi, K. of B. B.

A. r. and A. M.

fPLALITY LOOOK NO. 6. A. F. At A. M..
maeu every Saturday night on or after

of cb month.full mo.m w y
R. raaavuki. Secretary.

O. E. R.
flMTALATlS CHAPTER, NO. !1.0 E S3

I m-i- i at Monie Wmp eou h

.,I4 h T..Uvorwach w M

C.aira Cbmikitb. Secretary.

r in LATIN PLAINS rHmmimi chur.-b.-Rrola- r Prnt,ill?,,,;i"irfci,v,k a. M;
D--

Fvrk

Paator.

ft. 0. T. 1.
i.t 4 tsxr. no. 1 K. K T. M.,

..... in tXld Fallow.' Hall, gn
ml fourth Thurd.y "'"; n"0
onth L. A.
BraTOV Powlw. om-R.

K. .

fMHIOTON ENCAM PMENT No. 14.
U-
-

O. O. F.. meeU o bmt and
Aft T 'dar of each month.

). M. C. 0ot, Siba. .

fall. aUWO rOST, SO. U. A B.

,,,. .M third h.i.rjlf. af iH
.nh. ' VCOtLI ,

are called cathode or oitlve and
anode or negative.

"Now the cathode pole sends out
rays of energy which travel Id a
straight line, unlike light, which
travels in an undulatory or wavelike
path. And these cathode rays are
caialile of producing an impression
on bromide plates.

If any one were to ask me why
this is so I can only answer I do not
know, but my own exM?riments here
in my laboratory at Orange have
demonstrated this fact, although I
have had no communication with
any one on the other side.

Now, let me try to explain how
these photographs are obtained. If
you place a highly sensitized plate in
a camera obscura and suspend in
front of it an object that is impervi-
ous to the rays of ordinary light you
can get on the plate a shadow due to
the rays of the sun.

Now, suppose that instead of the
sun's rays and the glass front to the
box you have the cathode ray and a
wooden front to the box. The
cathode ray penetrates the wood just
as the suu.does the glass, and with
similar results.

In all the experiments made on
the other side I have noticed that
they used what is known as Crook's
tule, which is of glass.

Oue reason for my lack of perfect
success so far has been that I have
been using a battery. But I am fix
ing up a dynamo. Wheu I have a

sufficiently powerful engine I am
Hure;there will le no question of ob-

taining a good photograph of a man's
hand, showing only the hones, or a

similar result with anything else in
w hich the exterior is pervious to the
cathode ray and the matter Inside
lmiervious.

Scientifically stated, the results of

this discovery show that there Is a
form of energy which has been sup- -

Hsed to exist and is now dentou
st rated.

Tlie technical description of the
cause that produces this effect Is that
it is a 'disturbance of the ether.'

Do not ask me what ether is, for 1

do not know: but just as sound
travels through grosser material air,
so do light, electricity and magnetism
travel through ether.

All of these agents are undulatory
in their movements from point to

(Hiint; while the movement of the
cathode rny is vibratory only. For
example, take a piece of rope and
fasten one enJ of It to a wall, then 9 j
off a certain distance and shake if.
It will move in waves; that Is the
undulatory vibration. Now pull the
same rope taut and it vibrates but
does not undulate.

It may be of interest to know with
reference to Prot. Roentgen's discov-

ery that some time ago in experi-

menting with the rays from an arc
light I found certain rays that would
pass through quarts and not through
glues."

The article above, from the Scien-

tific American, states that the cathode
ray Is not subject to refraction-bend- ing

out of a straight line. Prob-

ably it is also Incapable of being re-

flected, hence the cathode ray must
proceed from beyond the object to be

photographed, and the image will

apear as a silhouette.
A report comes by telegraph this

week that the cathode ray may be

refracted, hence it can be foeussed on
a plate by a lens. Must the lens lie

of glass, wood, or quartz.

If suffering with piles, It will In-

terest you to know that le Witt's
Witch Hazel Siilve will cure them.
This uiediiiiie is a retillc for all
complaints of this character, and if
instructions (which are simple) are
carried out, a cure w ill result. We
have tested this in numerous cases,

and always with like results. It
never fails. W. K. Brock.

The Eastern press are talkingalsnit
celebrating the 40th anniversary of
republican party organization this
year in Pittsburg. The party was

born and christened under the Oaks,
In Jackson, Michigan, before the
Pittsburg meeting, and Oeo. A. Fitch
of Kalamazoo named it. A-- k Aestln
Biair, C. V. inland and other Wol-

verines yet alive. We were there,
and wi.--Ii to see the press of Michigan
sustain this just claim. What was

the date, Vic? old files' of the The
Citizen will show. Look them up.
Out of that gathering was born the
republican party, which held its first

convention in Philadelphia In the
June following, and nominate John
V. Fremont for " president. The
thought of commemorating t be day
has taken form in the Washington
city club and the hoj I expressed

that it may spread and take root in
every town and hamlet where there
are republicans enough to celebrate
It, but "be sure you're .right, then go
ahpad ." D. C. Ireland, in Moro
f )!werver.

Piles of ople have piles, but IkJ

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will core

them. Shen promptly applied It

nins sen 1 Is and burns without the
lightest pain. W. E. Brock.

' Liver Regu- -
Ta--v - Utor is the

Better
medicine t a
which you
can pin your
faith for a
care. A
mild laxa-
tive, ftnd
purely veg-
etable, act-
ingPills on the

directly
Liver

and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Towder
tole taken dry ormadeinto tea.

The King of Liver MrdlHnee.
" 1 have uiumI yimrHnnmon Liver RefU.

lator and fun tiiiM'i.tiioui.l- - tay it t Mat
kluaol all liv.-- inriliciiica, I miiKldrr It a
DiJl-in- f rliwi hi itwir. .ico 'V. Jack.
auN, Xueoinu, WaililuKlin.
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WORTH PACIFIC

. CLAY WORKS .

A Fall Btouk of

DR A Z Iff TILE
Conitantly oa l .

Orctora Bolloltexl.

JAS. H. SEWELL, Hillsboro, Oregoi.

Extraordinary!
'The regular

. r
subscription

m .

price oi iHK

Independent is $1.50
And the regular subscription
price of the Weekly

Oregonian is $1.50.
Any one subscribing lor The

Independent
and paying one year in ad-

vance can get both The

Independent
and Weekly

OregonianonejearfQL$2.00
All old subscribers paying
their subscriptions for one
year in advance will be en-

titled to the same oner.

HILLSBORO PUBLISHING COMPANY

Smallest Itabj la the World.

What is said to tie the smallest
baby in the world was Imrn several
months s(fo to Jlr. William Maeley,
of 37 Nell."M)i ntnt't, New Brunswick,
ilis height in his Mtticking feft is

eighteen incite. His weight Is three
and one-ha- lf pound. Fur all his
ditniiiutivrnew, and despite the fact

that he arrived on earth wune three
months ooiht than he hIkiuUI, the
haby is isrfcttly norinal In every
respect and enjoys rather more than
the uual Infuntilo share of health.
For the first fix wi ks aflr his birth
the child did not grow a bit. All
that time his weight was not much
over one and one-hal- f pounds. The
local medical practitioner had doubts
of its ability to survive. But the
mother would not Itelievn that he
was destined fur extinction and she
imnllniiml hillx'Tllliv til rtinkn ita ah.
surilly small bay ifttrment. When
it was one month old they gave it its
first hath. Wat r miitht have done
It burnt and initirfd the Vcrv tender
akin, an thPV lined cod llVf f oil. The
habv wss duly chritneil not long
sun, and it is now known as James
MseU y. I le has Iiren growing some-
what of late, hut slowly and with
mucn nciirif ration, jus nnmi arv
not yet large enough to completely
cover a silver dollar when Pdover It, and hi f t are like the paws
of a kitten. But all his members are I

very shapely, and he is of almost
perfect proportions. uione-nem- o

crat.
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chance for the honor.
A cow belouging to A. Terwllliger,

of Elgin, was recently accidentally
shut up in an unused barn, and re
mained there for eight days. When
released, she made a bee Hue for
home, aud seems to be little if any
worse for her involuntary fast.

Peuslous have been allowed to
Washington county claimants, to-w- it:

Original, Norvel Biggs, of Sherwood,
Washington county; renewal and in-

crease, Reece Prat her, of Mosier,
Wasco county; reissue, George T,
Unlford, of Hillsboro, Washington
county.

Corey Bros, have established two
new camps above Tongue point,
making ten camps in all on that por.
lion of the Astoria railroad line.
Four of these are operated by the
firm themselves, while the others are
in charge of subcontractors. Betweeu
350 and 400 men are now employed,
and it is estimated that the first ten
miles tf road will be ready for the
iron in about two months.

Riding for a doctor during last
Tuesday night, Coo Barnard rode
from Fossil to Arlington, sixty miles,
in six hours. The first twenty miles,
to Condon, he rode in one hour,
which is a three-minu- te gait sustain-
ed for an hour. There he got a
change of horses, and finished the re-

maining forty miles in five hours.
Over rough, mountainous roads, after
dark, that was a ride worth mention,
ing along with Sheridan's, or even
John Gilpin's.

J. C. Bauer, of Independence, has
let the contract to J. E. McCoy, of
Salem, to construct a breakwater

. . .I I. n r t r ii --tmuiiy tne river iniui ui iur. iwun a.

large hop ranch, just opposite Inde-
pendence, on the Marion county side.
The breakwater will extend about
1,000 feet along the river bank. Two 1

rows of piling will be driven into the
ground and aubntantlal levee cony
posed ot brush, dirt and gravel will
be constructed to height of several
feet above the river embankment
Will it pay to protect that measley
hop yard with an improvement so
axnenslve? ' X

HARRI30X t'OMMEXOM CLEVELAND.

General Harrison writes of "The
Presidential Office" in the March
Ladles' Home Journal, and his com
prehensive article is outspoken and
plain. He takes occasion to com-

mend President Cleveland's move-
ment toward establishing a more
permanent consular service. The
ex president says:

"The need of a better consular ser
vice has been getting a strong hold
upon the public mind. The practice
has been to make frequent changes
in these offices Indeed an almost
complete change upon the coming In
of an administration of a different
party. The duties of a consul relate
almost wholly to our commerce wit'
the country where he serve. Tb
recent movement by Mr. tievela c
and In congress for a better qualiflt
and permanent consular force Is to b
commended.

"It is remarked that changes in
Ik. Iw.rr.n ..lmliUMll..n In Ml...uiq i. vyi a.v miuiuHiiiaiiwii iu uium
countries, such as England and
France, do not Involve changes in
the ministers or eambasmidors or
consuls, as . they do with us. The
English ambassadorial ;Washlngton
holds right on whether the Liberals
or the Torlesare in power. He rep-

resents his country, not a party, and
carriesiout .the instructions from the
home government loyally. He
never heard to make speeches attack,
ing the policy of the opposing party

or criticising his own people. Per
haps one of the chief difficulties in
our getting a permanent diplomatic
and consular sert ice grows out of the
fact that the tat iff question is one
that is always axute in our politics,
and the reports o our consuls natur
ally take on the viows held by them
upon this question. V We cannot have
a permanent diplomat Jq and consular
service until we can Una llplomats
and consuls who will leave - fheir
party politics at home. If they arel"
to be aired or exercised abroad then '
it follows that they must be In harV

mony with the party To power at
home."

Consumption can be cured by (fit
use ot Shiloh's Cure. This gaw
Cough Cure ia the only known BMW

edy for that terrible disease. ?k
sale by the Delta Drug store,
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